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INTP.ODUCTIO?] MP THEORY

I, Purpose of Investigation

In recent years, atteri^jts have been made to study electrochemical cells

vith molten salt electrolji^es (l-h) in which the net chemical reaction repre-

sents only the consumption of o:jq''gen and carbon and the formation of carbon

dioxide. Such cells as these could have significance in two areas. First,

these cells could be used to determine electrochemically the thermodynamic

functions associated with the high ternperature formation of carbon dioxide.

Second, these cells could have fundamental iriportance in fuel cell research.

Unfortunately, such studies have met with limited success because of

either the irreversible behavior of the electrode system or the inherent

mechanical problems associated with the high coirosive nature of most electro-

lytic melts at operational tenperatures.

It had been assumed that emf data could be obtained very near the

theoretical value if one could obtain a suitable electrolytic system compat-

ible with the structure of the cell container, and alter some previous

procedures. This, in turn, would enable calculation of the thermodynamic

properties of high tenperatvire formation of carbon dioxide nearer their

theoretical values. It was in light of this assuitption, after having estab-

lished the apparent stability of Vycor with molten poilyphosphates, that this

work has resulted.

The purpose of this investigation has been to extend these previous

studies using a molten polyphosphate system as the electrolyte and carbon

monoxide, rather than carbon, as the reductant. This work involves the study

of the electrochemical oxidation of carbon monoxide at high temperatures and

includes (a) emf measurements as a function of the tenperature from 650° to

750°, (b) emf measureiMnts as a function of various partial pressure ratios of
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carbon dioxida to carbon monoxide, as determined by floi/meters, (c) calciLl.ation

of high teiiperatiire thermodynainic functions associated with the formation of

carbon dioxide from carbon monoxide, (d) interpretation of the results and some

discussion of the possibilities of this system as a potential fuel cell,

II, Fuel Cells and Historical Background

In a general sense, a fuel cell may be defined as a galvanic cell in which

the free energy of a fuel and an oxidizing agent are converted to electrical

energy (5). The term "fuel" is interpreted rather liberally and is taken to

include hydrogen. Oxygen is generally used as the oxidizing agent, although

air has been enployed. Ideally, both electrodes should be unaffected by the

reaction, as should the electrolyte which separates them. At the "fuel"

electrode (anode) of a fuel cell, the fuel is oxidized and electrons are

released to the external circuit. Correspondingly, at the oxygen electrode

(cathode) the electrons are accepted from the external circuit and the oxygen

is reduced. The net cell reaction is then represented by the oxidation of the

fuel.

Historically, these essential features which are presently ascribed to

fuel cells were first incorporated in a device described by Grove (6) as early

as 1839, His experiments describe the generation of electricity produced by

supplying hydrogen and oxygen to two separate platinum electrodes immersed in

sulfuric acid. It is knotm now that in this cell hydrogen was ionized at the

anode, releasing electrons to the external circuit, and that the hydrogen ions

were then effectively transported through the sulfuric acid electrolyiie to the

oxygen (cathode) electrode. There they reacted with hydroxyl ions formed by a

reaction between oxygen, water, and electrons. The electrons, in traversing

the external circuit, gave rise to an electric current,

Pollo;ri.ng Grove's original experiments, fuel cell research followed two
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different lines. One was to oxidize the fuel (carbon) directly in a fuel cell.

The other was to convert the available fuel, then coal, to hydrogen by the water

gas process and use the hydrogen in a hydrogen-o:<ygen (air) cell.

In 1855 Becquerel (6) attenpted to malce a fuel cell which consumed carbon

directly. A fused "nitre" retained in a platinum vessel served as the electro-

lyte, and a current was obtained between a carbon rod immersed in the electrolyte

and the platinum, Jablockoff (?) made a similar cell using cast iron as the

retaining vessel. However, both of these cells proved unsound in principle

since the carbon \^as attacked by the fused nitrate mainly in a manner which
"

produced no current, Jacques (8) extended the concept of a fused electrolyte

when he designed and built a 1,5-kilowatt battery of fuel cells. Each cell

consisted of an iron vessel containing fused sodium hydroxide into x^hich was

placed a carbon rod. Air was bubbled through the fused electrolyte, and current

Was dra:tm between the iron vessel and the carbon rod, Haber and Brunner (9)

later showed that this was not a true carbon-o:xygen fuel cell since hydrogen

Was being produced at the carbon electrode by the reaction of carbon with

sodium l^droxide. Hydrogen was being orcidized electrolytically at the carbon

electrode, which presumably contained soma inpurities which catalyzed the

electrode reaction. It was further found that traces of manganese were essential

to the operation of the cell, and that the manganese was oxidized to manganate

by the air bubbled through the fused electrolyte. Since the electrolyte was

not invariant, the Jacques cell was not a fuel cell.

Reed (lO) in I9I8 substituted borax containing manganese dioxide for the

fused sodium hydroxide of the Jacques cell, and gold for the containing vessel.

Air was not bubbled through the electrolyte, and in all probability manganese

dioxide was the reactant at the cathode.

Baur, Brunner, and Pries (11, 12) who were primarily responsible for the
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majority of carbon-consurrLng fuel cell research prior to the second world war,

used solid electrolytes of zirconia stabilized i-Tith magnesia or ytteria.

Although these electrolytes proved to be remarkabl;;- stable, the sysrtem was

handicapped by the high temperatures (lO^O") of operation.

Unfortunately manor of the intrinsic problems associated with direct

carbon-consuming fuel cells still persist today. High teirperatures are a

prerequisite if the oxidation of carbon is to proceed at a more than negligible

rate. This, in turn, affects the efficiency and lifetime of the cell. In

addition, at high teirperatures where a reasonable reaction rate is obtained

much of the fuel electrode could be consumed by carbon dioxide (the product of

the electrode reaction) through the reaction

C + CO2 -> 2C0 1»

This latter reaction does not contribute to the electrical energy of the cell

and represents an additional loss in efficiency. These problems represent just

a few of those wliich have made carbon-consuming fuel cells unattractive for

commercial development, '
.

Alternately, because of the difficulties associated vrith carbon-consuming

fuel cells, many workers pursued the effort by using hydrogen or carbon mon-

oxide as the fuel. In I889 I-tond and Langer (I3) built a hydrogen-oxygen fuel

battery consisting of platiniim sheets as electrodes and dilute sulfuric acid

as the electrolyte. Although the cell was expensive and the output low, it

Sfjparently represented the first fuel cell to provide measureable power under

reasonably invariant conditions. Other hydrogen-oxygen fuel cell studies that

followed were basically erpirical in their approach and their success were

limited. Various procedures and types of electrolytes, including binary mix-

tures of alkali halides (llO> were employed but the fuel cells invariably

yielded poor performances.



In 1939 Greger (15) proposed the first fuel cell reaction scheme for a

fused salt (carbonate) electrolyte for an invariant system. He proposed that

carbon dioxide and oxygen could be fed to and reacted at the "air" electrode

to form carbonate ions

2CO2 + O2 + lie" -V 2CO3-2 2.

These ions would transport the charge through the electrolyte and be discharged

at the fuel electrode, where they could react with either hydrogen or carbon

monoxide

Bg + COg"^ H2O + CO2 + 2e- %ig^

CO + COa"^ -» 2CO2 + 2e" 3b,

As was mentioned, the majority of the fuel cell research was approached

rather erpirically up to this point, and no clear account of the supposed

mechanism of the electrode reaction was understood. This subsequently led to

research on "redox" fuel cells, where the problem of making the fuel and the

oxygen react directly at the electrodes was avoided. Unfortunately, such

studies of "redox" fuel cells (I6, I7, 18) again proceeded with rather limited

success.

Although what has been given here represents only a small fraction of the

historical background of fuel cells, it shotild be mentioned that by the I930's

most of the potential fuel cell systems had been outlined in principle.

However, up to this time, there had been no real atteiipt to engineer a useful

power unit. In I932 Bacon began building a useful povxer source based on a

simple hydrogen-oxygen cell, and in 1959 (19) demonstrated a 5-kilowatt

hydrogen-oxygen fuel cell battery. Through this effort much of the current

wave of interest in fuel cell research was undoubtedly stimulated.

Ill, Thermodynamic Considerations

There are various methods of obtaining thermodynamic functions acconpany-

ing any chemical, process (20, 21), Undoubtedly one of the most simple.
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accurate, and conplete methods of obta3.ning these functions is from emf data,

, It can readily be sho-wn that the decrease in Gibbs free energy accoinpanr/"-

ing arQr process at constant teitperature and pressure is equal to the maxiratun

reversible work, obtainable from that process, other than the work of expansion.

If a particular reaction can be carried out in such a manner that, apart from

the work of expansion, all the work is electrical, then the free energy will

be equal in magnitude to the electrical work. Fortunately, many processes can

be carried out reversibly in a galvanic cell and the maxiimim emf of the cell

joa^ be used to calculate the free energy change.

As mentioned, the cell mist be operating reversibUy before the emf can be

used to calculate the free energy change of the reaction. The reversible emf

of the cell may be determined in the follo>ri.ng manner, IrJhen a cell is connected

to an external source of emf, which is adjusted to balance exactly the emf of

the cell, no current will flow and hence no net chemical change should be

occurring in the cell. If the external eitf is decreased by an infinitesimal!

y

small amount, current will flow from the cell and a chemical chanpe, proportion-

al to the quantity of cuirent passing, should take place. On the other hand,

current should flow" in the opposite direction if the external emf is increased

by a sind-lar small amount, and the cell reaction should take place in the

reverse direction (22) , This method is referred to as potentiometry, and

although it affords a way of measuring the reversible emf of a cell it by no

means ensures that the electrode process is occurring reversibly. The ultimate

condition is that the entire electrode process is virtually alwa;^s in a state

of equilibrium. This includes not only the charge-transfer process, but also

any other activity (chemical or other^dLse) pertinent to the electrode process.

It may be mentioned that if large currents are allox^ed to flow through the cell

when its emf is meas\ired, polarization effects will arise within the cell. The



effect will be an observed ertf less than the reversible enf (23).

Let us consider the followj.ng reaction,

CO(g) + (l/2)02(g) -> CO^Cg) h.

If this o^cidation can be carried out electrocheraically and reversibly at con-

stant tenperature and pressure, the free energy change can be obtained directly

from the observed enf of the cell by the use of eq 5

AG = - nFE , 5,

where AG is the Gibbs free energy change of the reaction produced by the

passage of n faradaj-s of electricity through the cell, F is the Faraday con-

stant, and E is the electromotive force of the cell. Analogously, if all

substances represented by eq U ai'e in their standard states, then

AG° = - nP2% 6,

idiere AG' and represent the standard free energj' change and the standard

electromotive force, respectively.

From the Gibbs free enei'gy identity at constant teinperature and pressure,

AG « AH - TAS, '

7.

vdiere AH is the enthalpy change and A^ is the entropy change accoirpanj'ing the

reaction, one can obtain

(dAG/dT)p = - AS = (AG - AH)/T |.

which, when combined with eq 5j leads to

AS = r£(d£/dT)p.

The emf-tenperature coefficient, (dE/dT) , in eq 9 can be readily obtained

either from experin^ntal data or by differentiating, with respect to teirperature

an expression relating AG and the teirperature. Experimentally, (dS/dT)^ is

obtained by plotting emf values vs. tenperature and observing the slope of the

curve at some one temperature.

Once having obtained AG and AS for a particular reaction, the enthalpy
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change, AH, can be readily obtained by rearrangement of eq 7

AH = AG + TAS, '
.

10.

Thus, the thermodynamic functions AG, AH, and AS, as well as the equilibrium

constant for a particular reaction, can be easily and sirfply determined from

emf data*

An expression for the free energy change as a function of the teirjjerature

can be obtained by employing eq 7 and 8 with the help of differential calculus,

illtemately, the two equations can be expressed as

d(A^T)/dT = - A^T2, 11.

which would be suited for direct integration if AH were knoim as a function of

the temperature. Such a function for AH involves heat capacity data for all

substances involved in the particular reaction, as well as a AH value at some

one terperature (usually 298'*K),

Specifically, to obtain an expression for the free energy change as a

function of the terperature for the reaction represented by eq 1;, we first

begin by expressing AH as a teirperature function. The heat capacities at con-

stant pressure, Cp, of CO2, CO, and can ordinarily be represented by

equations of the follOTiing algebraic type

Cp » a + W + cT"^, Igi

where a, b, and £ are constants. The heat capacity difference of COg and that

of CO and Og can then be represented by

4Cp «= Aa + AbT + AcT"^ 13.

which allows eq lij below to be integrated to yield an expression (eq 15) for

/\H as a function of the temperature,

(dAH/dT)p = 4Cp 32i*

AH » AHj + AaT + (l/2)AbTf - AcT"^ 25,

AHj is the constant of integration, and can be obtained by substituting a known
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value of AH at some one temperature into eq 1$ and solving for toj, Substi- •

•tution of eq 15 into eq 11 and integrating yields,

Z\G/T = AHj/T - A§ln T - (1/2)^^ - (l/2)ZicT"^ + 1 .16,

or

ZiO = - Aalln T - (l/2)^^ - (l/2)^"^ + IT. IT.

The quantity I, another constant of integration, can be obtained in a similar

manner used to obtain AHj, Once the free energy change is obtained at any

tenperature, so also can the theoretical emf be obtained by means of eq $, The

emf-tenperature coefficient is readily obtained by taking the derivative of eq

16 or 17 and solving the resulting expression at ar^r particular tenperature.

The free energy change is also related to the equilibrium constant K by

AG = AG' + RTln K 18,

where R is the gas constant. In K the natural logarithm of the equilibrium

constant, and T the absolute teitperature, VJhen the system is in equilibrium

AG = and /

AG" = -RTln K •19,
This equation will be exact only if the equilibrium constant is expressed in

terms of the activities of the reactants and products of the reaction. If the

reaction involves only gases, then the standard state of unit activity may be

replaced by a state of unit fugacity. At relatively low pressures the fugacity

of a gas may be replaced by its equilibrium partial pressure without seriously

affecting the value of the eqviilibriun constant (2I4.),

IV, Electrolytic Systems

The cathode and anode reactions for the oxidation of carbon(graphite) to

carbon dioxide in a molten, oyanionic electrolyte may generally be written as

anode: C(graphite) + 2[0~^] = COgCg) + Ue~

cathode: OgCg) + Ue~ = 2[0~2]
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net reaction: C(graphite) + OgCg) COgCg)

where [0"^3 represents sorae form of solvated o:d.de ion. In previous studies

by Baur et al., (11, 12) an oxide was added to an appropriate melt to provide

the oxide ion for the cell reaction, Hoarever, the oxide ion is potentially

available from any oxyanion for which the corresponding oxide, or another form

of the oxyanion exists. Some exaniples of such systems are the sulfate-sulfur

trioxide system, the borate-boric oxide "^stera and numerous others of similar

nature

.

In studies completed by Duke, et al., (l, 2) several molten salt (oxy-
"

anionic) electrolytes were enployed in the electrochemical oxidation of carbon

(graphite) to carbon dioxide. The proposed theoretical half-cell reactions

•with the sodium tungstate-tungstic anhydride system were as follow

anode: C(graphit8) + 2VJ04"^ -»• C02(g) + Z-JO^ + i;e"

cathode: 2WO3 + 02(g) + l;e- 2VJ04"2

net reaction: C( graphite) + P2(g) C02(g)

Similarly, for the oxidation involving the sodiuia tetraborate-boric anhydride

system the theoretical electrode reactions are

anode: C(graphite) + 2340^'^ C02(g) + kBzO^ + i;Q-

cathode: UB2O3 + 02(g) + Ue" 2340,"^

with the net reaction the same as before. Analogously, for the electrochemical

oxidation of carbon monoxide one could propose similar electrode reactions.

With a molten sodium polyphosphate system, using carbon monoxide as the reduc-

tant, the apparent theoretical electrode reactions are

anode: CO(g) + PzO,"^ C02(g) + 2P03"^ + 2e-

cathode: 2P03"^ + (l/2) 02(g) + 2e~ -> PgOy"'*

net reaction: CO(g) + (l/2)02(g) C02(g)
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EXPERDIEI^m

I, Chemicals

Reagent grade NaPOg and Na^PgOv* IOH2O were obtained from the Baker and

Adarason Conpaziy, The Ma4P207*10H20 sarrple vs.s dehydrated conpletelly as poss-

ible in a porcelain casserole over a Fischer burner for approximately two

hours. The sanple, along >n.th a separate sanple of KaPOa, was then trans-

ferred to an electric oven and dried a 130° for an additional 72 hours to

remove any further trace of moisture. The samples were then allowed to cool

In a desiccator before weighing into the Vycor cell container.

Carbon monoxide, 99,$% min, purity, C,P, grade, was obtained from the

Matheson Gas Conpany, Oxygen, U,S,P, grade, and carbon dioxide, of unknovm

purity, were obtained from the Jayhat^k Cylinder Gas Coirpany, Both the carbon

monoxide and dioxide were analyzed by mass spectrometer and found to be of high

purity as e!q)ected for the carbon monoxide and assumed for the carbon dioxide.

All gases were passed through separate drying- tubes charged t-/ith I-lg(C104)2 to

ensure removal of any moisture prior to passage into the cell.

Reagent grade dibutyl phthalate was obtained from the Balcer and Adamson

Company, and was used without further purification as the manometric fluid in

the constructed floi-nneters,

II, i^paratus "

A, Commercial Equipment

The electromotive force of the cell was determined with a Leeds and

Northrup type K-3 potentiometer, A Leeds and Northrup Model No, 2U20-C

reflecting type galvanometer, whose light was activated by a 6-volt lead acid

storage battery, served as null point indicator. An Eppley Laboratory, Inc,,

No, 761051 standard cell with a constant voltage of 1.01929 V at 22°, and four

1,5 V Evereatfy dry cells, arranged in parallel, served as the standard and
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working dells, respectively.

The chromel-alumel therinocouple leads from the cell were silver soldered,

and had a reference junction in an ice bath at 0*. A Leeds and Northrup 1-Iodel

No, 8691 millivolt potentiometer with an internal standard cell served to mon-

itor the thermocouple emf in the cell (25).

A HeathkLt VOM >bdel MM-1, and decade resistance box Model IN-11 v;ere

used to obtain the maxiraum constant current delivered by the cell with a min-

iimira resistance load,

B, Constructed Equipment

The cell, shovm in Fig.l, consisted of a U-shaped 17-mni O.D. Vycor tube

with limbs 30 cm long (26), The latter terminated in standard tapered Vycor

wall joints 2kA^s >Jhich when in place extended upwards out of a vertical,

cylindrical resistance furnace, A nai^rower 13-mm o,d, Vycor tube extended

upward from the center of the U-cell to allow introduction of the chromel-

alumel thermocouple junction. All three wells were commonly joined at the

bottom of the cell so that the electrolytic melt could freely pass into all

three, •

Figure 1 also includes a sketch of the COg-CO and the 0^ gas electrodes.

Vycor gas delivery tubes 6-m o.d. extend 31 cm down from the ring seals in

the outer Vycor ground joints, Vycor-Fyrex graded seals, 6-mm o.d., pernat

the upper portions of the electrodes to terminate in 6-mm o.d. Pyrex tubing.

Platinum idres, 2l|-gauge, which served as electrical contacts and electrode

substrates, were sealed into the P^rex at the upper ends of the electrodes,

and extended doimward to within 1.5 cm of the ends of the delivery tubes.

Small holes were placed 1.5 and 1.25 inches above the ends of the CO2-CO

electrode and O2 electrode, respectively. This allowed the gases to escape

from the gas delivei^^ tubes without forcing the electrolj-bic melt out
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I I

m

B

Figure 1, Vycor cell container and gas electrode.
Legend: A and B:front and side vievr of Vycor cell container, C:gas
electrode, d:gas vrells, e:thermocouple well, f :brace, grinner Vycor
ground joint, h:outer Vycor grovuid joint, i:gas delivery tube, "j:Pt
wire, k:gas exit orifice, l-.Pyrex tube, m:gas inlet, n:gas outlet.



the ends of these tubes once the electrodes were in place.

Flowmeters, for determining the rates of flow of the gases, were con-

structed from 7-i(Bn o.d. J)fcex tubing and I^ex capillary tubing, 2-r,im i.d.

The I^ex and capillary tubing, both U-shaped, v;ere commonly jointed by two

7-B3n o.d, KiiTiax T's, and Tygon tubing. These assemblies were then attached to

meter sticks, A gas passes through the "T" on one side of the floiwneter, floi;s

through the capillary, and exits through the "t" on the opposite side of the

flowireter. The lower Pyrex tubing is half-filled with dibutyl phthalate. As

the gas flows through the capiD-lary, a difference in the levels of the dibutyl

phthalate in the two arms of the U-tube is observed. The greater the flovT rate

of the gas, the greater the differential height. The COg and CO flovmeters

were calibrated, using a gas buret, by observing the times required to displace

certain volumes of dibutyl phthalate from the buret at several differential

heights in the floi-mieters.

The vertical, cylindrical furnace was constructed by S. Radak, It con-

sisted of a l/U-inch Transite top and bottom, and a 2-inch i,d. Norton Conpany

aluminum oxide core, -sdiich was fixed vertical3y in the furnace housing. The

outside of the core was wound with l8-gauge Chromel-A-ijire, Norton CoirjjaiTy

Alundum No, RA 1055 refractoiy cement was placed over the outside of the wire-

wound core. Super Stic-Tite asbestos cerent served as insulation betv7een the

core and the walls of the furnace. Temperature in the furnace was maintained

with a 220-volt Powerstat, and was monitored by a 0-5 arp a,c. amreter,

III, Procedure

The cell container was thoroughly washed vri.th diclu-omate cleaning solution,

and vjas rinsed repeatedly with distilled water and finally ;ri.th deionized

water. The electrodes were first cleaned vn.th hot, cone, HriOg and were then

rinsed with distilled and deionized water. After the electrodes had dried.
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and prior to placing then in the cell, the Pfc vrires, which would be in contact

with the meltj were heated to a red glow with an oxygen torch to remove, by

oxidation, sny other contamination.

After the NaPOa and NaP207*10H20 had been dehydrated and allowed to cool

in the desiccator, 63,6^00 g of KaPOg and 31.3500 g of Na^PgO^ were weighed-

out and thoroughly itdxed. The mixture, corresponding to a composition of 33

wt. % of Na^PgOv and 6? wt. % of NaPOa and a eutectic point of about 575° (2?),

was then poured into the Vycor cell container and fused. The level of the

fused electrolyte was fixed so that \ihen the electrodes were in place the small

gas exit orifice of the 0^ electrode was slightly below the level of the melt,

and that of the COg-CO electrode was slightly above it. Thus, when the gases

were allowed to flow, only the 0^ would bubble into the melt. The COg-CO gas

mixture was not bubbled because of the difficulty in reading the floixroeters.

The gas flow system, fron the respective gas cylinders to the cell, is

shown schematically in Fig. 2. Tygon tubing was employed to deliver the gases

from the cylinders to the cell. An 0^ regulator and a CO regulator were used

on the respective cylinders, and a needle valve was eirployed on the COg cylind-

er, to maintain small rates of flcM to the cell as indicated by the flox^m.eters.

The gases flowed frora their respective cylinders through drying tubes charged

with Mg(C104)2, then through the flo^nneters, and finally into 250-Ka Erlernnej^er

flasks before flovring to their respective electrodes. The Erlenmeyer flasks

served as tr^s to prevent any dibutyl phthalate in the flowmeters from flo;-;-

ing into the cell in the event of any sudden change in the rates of flow of the

gases. The CO and COg gases were mixed between their respective flowmeters

and a 250-ml Erlenmeyer flask by means of a 7-riim o.d. I^ex "Y" connector.

Hence, the CO end CO^ flow rates were determned by their flowmeters, and were

then allored to mix by means of the "Y" connector before the gas mixture passed
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into the CO2-CO electrode vrell.

Initially, only CO and O2 were passed into the cell and allov/ed to react

at 750° until some stability, as deteritdned by the potentiometer, was achieved.

As soon as this stability was achieved (after about 72 hours) the CO flow rate

was increased to 1,00 cr^ sec~^, and the differential height in the Og flow-

meter was set at about 0,75 cm. The reaction was allowed to equilibrate at

these flow rates and at 750*, The enif was then determined from 750°, in inter-

vals of 10 degrees, to 650° and from 650° back to 750° in intervals of 10

degrees. These readings were repeated until fairly reproducible values (± 1,5

mr) were obtained. This procedure was repeated for five different runs. Each

run corresponded to a different flow rate ratio of COg to CO, but the total rate

of flow of CO2 plus CO was always kept equal to 1,00 cm^ sec"^. In all these

runs the differential height in the 0^ flowmeter was kept at about 0,75 cm.

The CO2 to CO flow rate ratios studied were 0,258, 0,656, 1,00, 3,17 and 9,00,

in addition to the run involving pure CO,

In determining the maximum constant current at a minimum resistance load,

the decade resistance box and VOM were placed in series with the cell. Only

CO at a flow rate of 1,00 cm^ sec-^, and O2 as indicated above floored into the

cell at 750*, The resistance was successively lowered until there appeared to

be no decay in the current. The current delivered by the cell was recorded

after maintaining a constant val.ue of about 28 microaips into a load of 2,8»10*

ohms for about 1/2 hour.
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RESUIiTS mD CAIiCULATIONS

• The theoretical standard free energy values for the oxidation of CO, eq kt

from 650° to 750° were calculated using eq 17. K. K. Kelly (28) expresses

the appropriate iSCp as

Z\Cp = 0,2 + 0.62 10"*.^T - 1.75*10^1"^ 20,

Trfiere T is the absolute ten^jerature, Eq 20 for ACp is assumed valid to

2000°K, Integration of eq 11, using the above hO^ expression and ^^2^3" "

-67^636 cal (28), allows one to express the standard enthalpy change, AHj,*,

as a function of the tei^erature vrithin the limits of ACp, as

AHj* = -68,310 + 0,2T + 0.31-10"V + 1.7^«10^T-^ • 21.

The standard free energy change as a function of the terperature, AGx*» *^3n

then be expressed by the appropriate integration of eq 11

AGy° = -68,310 - 0.2Tln T - 0,31-10"V - 0,875- lO^T"^ + IT 22,

The constant of integration, I, is 23,3 cal deg"-^, obtained by solving eq 22

vithAGg^g" = -6l,l;52 cal (28), '
•

,

The theoretical standard electronxstive force, Sj*, at some teitperature T

is then readily obtained by combining eq 6 and 22, It should be en5)hasized

that in all of the above expressions the tenperature, T, is in absolute degrees,

A combination of eq 2, 3, and 15 leads directly to the Nernst equation

•Jdiich for the electrochemical oxidation of CO, eq 1, can written as

Ep = Et" - (RT/^)ln (Pco^/Pco-Pos^/^) 23.

where Ej., Ep", R, T, n, and F have their usual electrochemical designation as

previously indicated. The natural logarithm. In (Pcog/^co* ^o^^^)s is express-

ed in terms of the partial pressures of CO2, CO, and Og respectively.

The theoretical emf's of the cell from 650° to 750°, when the COg to CO

partial pressure ratio was not equal to unity, were obtained using eq 23.

Tables 1 to 5 summarize the emf-tenperature studies for the electro-
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chemical oxidation of CO with the coinmon logarithms of the various partial

pressure ratios of COg to CO as indicated. For all these runs the oxygen

partial pressure was taken as unity. The experimental emf values represent

averages of several readings taken over periods of several hours. The indiv-

idual readings were taken as the tenperature was varied from 750" to 650°, and

from 650° back to 750°, and were recorded when fairly reproducible values

(11,5 iw) were obtained. In addition, the theoretical eraf values, as well as

the experimental and theoretical emC-tenperature coefficients, are included

for conparison. Table 6 summarizes a similar treatment for the pure CO run

with its flow rate at 1,00 cmP sec"^.

Figure 3 is a graph of the five eraf-tenperature dependence plots with the

common logarithms of the five different partial pressure ratios of COg to CO

as indicated. Also included is the emf-temperature plot of the pure CO run.

The slopes were obtained from a least squares analysis and at'e included as the

experimental emf-temperature coefficients in Tables 1 to 6,

Figure U depicts the relationship between the theoretical eraf and the

tenperature with the common logarithms of the partial pressure ratios of CO2

to CO as indicated.

As can be seen from the theoretical plots, the emf-tenperature coeffi-

cients decrease (become more negative) as the partial pressure ratio of COg to

CO increases. This is as expected since as the CO2 partial pressure increases

the shift in the equilibrium will be in the direction which opposes the

oxidation, A some what similar trend is indicated by the experimental emf-

tenperature coefficients.

Tables 7 to 11 summarize the experimental calculations of AR^, AH^, AS,

and K (equilibrium constant) from 650° to 750° with the common logarithms of

the CO2 to CO partial pressure ratios as indicated. In addition, the corres-
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ponding theoretical values are included for comparison. The theoretical and

experimental free energy changes ;jere obtained by substituting the appropiate

eraf 's into eq 5« These values were then used to calculate the theoretical and

experimental equilibrium constants by enploying eq 1?, The theoretical and

experimental emf-tersperatiire coefficients and eq 9 allows the entropy changes

to be calcxilated. The enthalpy changes, at some one tenperature, are sub-

sequently found from the known free energy and entropy changes and the use of

eq 10,

Figure 5 is a graph of the experimental eraf vs. the common logarithms of

the CO2 to CO partial pressure ratios with the temperatures as indicated. The

slopes again are least squares. However, the individual points are not inclu-

ded for the sake of avoiding confusion. The individual points are available

for plotting from Tables 1 to 5.

Figure 6 represents a graph of the theoretical emf vs. the common log-

arithms of the CO2 to CO partial pressure ratios with the temperatures as

indicated.

Probable errors were calculated for Z^, AS, and^ at 700° with the

log (Zcog/Pco) " -0,1831 and were taken to be representative of the errors

that would be obtained for the same functions at different terperatures and

ratios of the COg to CO partial pressures. The functions vrith the errors

included are shown below,

AG = -(li5,578 t 55) cal

AS = -(15.3 ± 0,1) e.u.

AH = -(60,565 ± 12h) cal

The error In^S is the least squares probable error.

In conparing the experirrsntal to the theoretical thermodynamic functions

of Tables 7 to U, it is seen that the best agreement is with the free energy
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changes,. Errors of about lO;^ from the theoretical values were found at the

snallest COg to CO partial pressure ratio, td.th a trend towards better agree-

ment as the ratio increases. Obviously the sarae holds for the experimental

and theoretical equilibrium constants. The deviation of the experimental from

the theoretical is slightly higher (about 13%) for the enthalpy changes.

However, there appears to be no trend toxjards better agreement as the CO2 to

CO partial pressure ratio vai-ies. One interesting feature is that the enthalpy

changes are rather constant from SSO" to 750°, not only within a particular

CO2 to CO partial pressure ratio but also vath varying ratios. A constant

theoretical standard enthalpy change (i 1.5 ca3.) over a 100 degree ter^^erature

range (650° to 750°) is obtained when calculated from the Gibbs-Helmholtz

equation. However, eq 21 predicts a change of about 55 cal over the same

ter^Derature range.

Table 12 summarizes the slopes of both the theoretical and the experi-

mental emf vs. the common logarithm of the COg to CO partial pressure ratios

with the tenperature as indicated. As can be seen the experimental slope

deviates considerably from the theoretical slope (about 75 to 80^). However,

the oxidation does appear to follow Nernstian behavior although the error is

considerable,

in observed current of 28 micro aiiips flo;d.ng under a load of 2,8 '10* ohms

allows the poorer generated by the cell to be calculated from

where p is the power, i is the electrical current, and r is the resistance.

The power of the cell at 750° was found to be 2.20-10"^ watts.



Table 1, Summary of the eirtr-temperature dependence of the electro-
chemical oxidation of CO to COg, i^ith the cornKon logarithm of the
CO2 to CO partial pressure ratio equal to -0,588U.

Temp. (°C) Experimental E(V) Theoretical E(V)

650 1 400050
. 1.10375

•

660 0.99880 1.09969

670 0.99660 1.09571

680 0.99i;00 1,09167

6qo
'

X . \JK> f Op

700 0.98810 I.O836I
.

710 0.981ilO 1.07963

720 0.98020 1.07560

730 0.97610 1.07159

7itO 0.97210 1.06757

750 0.96790 1.06357

Ejq)erimental (dE/dT)p = -3.33'10"^ V deg"^

Theoretical (dE/dT)„ = -li.02«10'^ V de^"^



Table 2, Sujmnarj' of the emf-tenperature dependence of the electro-

chemical oxidation of CO to COg, xri.th the comon logarithm of the
CO2 to CO partial pressure ratio equal to -0,1831,

TeiriD CC) Escperinental E(V) Theoretical E(V)

0R67Q 1.0666"?

1.06217

VfV 1 0'^778

Q770?'-'•71

690 0,97323 1.0li893

700 0.96996 1.0iM9

710 0.96699 i,ouoio

720 O.9639U 1.03566

730 O.96O8I 1.03125

71*0 0.95770 1.02683

750 0.95U35 '> 1.022ii3

Ejqjerimental (d^dT)p = -3.2U-10"^ V deg'

Theoretical (dE/dT)p = -i;.U2'10-^ V deg"'



Table 3, Suiratiary of the standard einf-tenperature dependence of
the electrochemical oxidation of CO to COg.

Terap. ("C) ExDeriiiiental E**fV)

650 0.98i;30 1.0U986 .

660 0,98120 1.0U522

670 0.97830 1.0li065

680 0.97520 1.03603

. 690 0.97180 1.0311i3

700 0.96850 1.02681

710 0.9^10 1.0222U

720 0.96170 1,01762

730 0,95810 1.01303

7U0 0.95U80 1,008U3

750 O.9516O 1.00385

Experiinental (dE7dT)p = -3.31-10"^ V deg"^

Theoretical (d^dT)p = -U.60-10"^ V deg"^



Table k» Summary of the einf-terperature dependence of the electro-
cherdcal oxidation of CO to COg, with the coirmon logarithm of the
CO2 to CO partial pressure ratio equal to 0.5011,

Teinn ("C)

650 • 0.97750 1.00397

660 0.97itOO 0.99883

670 0.97082 0.99376

. 680 O.967UO 0.988^

690 0.96393 0.98355

700 . 0,960i;0 0,978U3

710 0.95700 0.97337

720 0.95315 0.96825

730 0.95003 O.963I6

7U0 O.9U660 0.95806

7^0 0.91^295 0.95299

Ejcperimental (dE/dT)p = -3.1j6'10-'* V deg-^

Theoretical (dE/dT)p = -5.10 '10-^ V deg"^



Table 5. SuKimary of the einf-temperature dependence of the electro-
chemical oxidation of CO to COg, with the cominon logarithn of the
CO2 to CO partial pressure ratio equal to 0,9^k2,

Temp, CC) Experimental E(V) Theoretical E(V)

,

650 u,yooou 0,962U7

660 0.95689

670 0.95137

oou 0,9^7^5 0.9li580

690 0.9551^ 0.9l;026

700 0.95285

710 - . 0.95005 O.929I8

720 0.9lt700 0.92360

730 0.9li365 0,91807

0.9li025 0.91252

750 0.93675 0,90700

Experiitiental (dE/dT)p =

Theoretical (dE/cff) = .

= -2.9l|-10~'* V deg-^

-5.55-10-^ V deg-^



Table 6, Summary of the ernf-teinperature dependence for
the run involving pure CO (flcj rate = 1,00 cm^ sec-^).

Tenp. (*C) Experimental E(V)

650 1.009)10

660 1.00590

670 1,00290

680 0.99960

690 0.99620

700 0.99290

710 0.98990

720 0.9872I1

730 0.98390

7ho 0.98005

7^0 ^ 0.97629
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I.OiOO

1.0000

0.9900

0.9800

0.9700

0.9600

0.9500

0.94t50

Figure 3. Experimental enf vs. tertperature, with the common logarithm
of the CO2 to CO partial pressure ratios as indicated.
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3

liJ

1.0900

1.0700

1.0500

1.0300

I.OlOO

0.9900

0.9700

0.9500

0.9300

0.9100

->0.5884

0.5011

690 710

TEMP rc)

Figiire i|. Theoretical eraf vs. temperature, vlth. the common logarithm
of the COg to CO partial pressure ratios as indicated.
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LOGCPcog/Pco)

Figure Experiinental emf vs. common logarithpi of the partial pressure
ratios of COg to CO, >7ith the tenderatures as indicated in "C,
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LOG(Pco2/Pco)

Figure 6, Theoretical emf vs. common logarithm of the partial pressxire
ratios of COg to CO, with the teiiperatures as indicated in °C,



Table 12, Surcmary of slopes of emf vs. common
logarithm of CO3 to CO partial pressure ratio plots.

T (*C) (-)Experimental Slope (-)Theoretical Slope

0090

660

670

680 U,Uyi4.0

009T 0,0935

700 0091

710 0.0020 0,0975

720 0,0020 0,0985

730 0.0020 0.0995

71*0 0.0020 0,1005

750 0,0019 0.1015
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DISCUSSION

;

It is apparent from the observed emf 's and the plots in Fig, 3 and ^ that

the electrode system behaved irreversibly. In studies performed by Duke and

Copeland (l), involving the electrochemical oxidation of graphite in a molten

sodixm tungstate-tungstic anhydride electrolyte, the deviation of the observed

from the theoretical emf was assumed to be affected by a local activity of COg,

at the graphite electrode, greater than unity. The effect would be to lower

the observed emf in accordance \rxth. eq 23. The local supersaturation of COg

was attributed to inability to agitate the electrolyte around the graphite

electrode either by bubbling the gas or by some other action. This explanation

does not seem reasonable for the present system, since it would always predict

an observed emf less than the theoretical value. From Table ^ it is seen that

the observed emf values are slightly larger than the theoretical values.

It would be presumptuous and m^ere speculation, on the basis of this study,

to attempt any type of e:^lanation for the deviation of the observed emf 's

fron the theoretical values. Additional studies such as polarization studies,

would have to be conpleted before attempting any explanation of what might be

happening at the electrodes.

It can be concluded, however, that this system does appear to have

potential possibilities as a fuel cell. The system was found to be rather

stable and the observed emf 's were quite reproducible. The molten polyphos-

phate system also affords several advantages over other molten electrolytes,

such as the carbonates and mixtures of a salt and a corresponding oxide (e.g.,

sodium tungstate-tungstic anhydride). With the electrochemical oxidation of

CO in a molten carbonate electrolyte, CO2 must always be added along with the

CO in order to regenerate the 003"^ ion (5). V^ith electrolyte sj^stems in
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vhlch an oxide (1, 2) is added to a salt, the problem of the oxide subliming

out of the melt is encountered. The effect would be an ever-changing elec-

trolytic system. With the molten polyphosphate electroliyte both of these

problems are avoided. In addition, the urmsualily high corrosive nature of

many molten salts is not a characteristic of the polyphosphate system. In

conclusion it can be said that although this system appears to have potential

possibilities as a fuel cell, much work still remains to be done to evaluate

it fully.
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An electrochemical cell of the type: CO(Pt)i Na^PgO^, NaPOaj (Pt)02 has

been studied with the objective of electrochenically determining thermodynamic

properties associated with the high teitperatiu*e formation of COg. The respec-

tive anode and cathode reactions are apparently:

anode: CO(g) + P2O7-4 -» COgCg) + 2PO3- + 2e-

cathode: 1/2 O^ig) + 2P03~ + 2e~ PgO,"*

net reaction: CO(g) + I/2 02(g) •> COgCg)

Mixtures of CO and COg, at various partial pressure ratios, served as the

anode and Og at 1 atm served as the cathode. The partial pressure ratios of

CO2 to CO studied were 0.258, 0,656, 1.00, 3.I7, and 9.00, in addition to a run

involving pure CO, These gases were introduced into separate wells of the cell

which contained an electrolytic melt composed of 33 wt, % of Na4P207. and 6? xrt.

% of NaPOg; 2l;-gauge platinum wire served as electrical contacts and electrode

substrates. The einfs produced by the cell at each partial pressure ratio of

CO2 to CO and O2, as indicated above, were measured from 650 to ?50**, The AG,

ASj 4§i K (equilibrium constant) for the oxidation of CO to CO2 vrere ob-

tained in the usual way and corrpared to their theoretical values. Deviations

of less than 10^ from the theoretical were found for AG, with AS possessing

the largest deviation from its theoretical value (30 to 35^)

.

Although the cell was foimd to behave irreversibly it possesses interest-

ing possibilities as a fuel cell.


